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PART I
ORGANIZATIONAL DATA
MARINE FIGHTER ATTACK SQUADRON 232
a. Reporting Unit Code:

M01232

b. Table of Organization Number:

8830

PERIOD COVERED:
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
PERSONNEL INFORMATION:
a. Commanding Officer:
Lieutenant Colonel Michael H. Burt
1 July 2004 - 22 July 2004
Lieutenant Colonel Douglas S. Kurth
23 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
b. Executive Officer:
Lieutenant Colonel Jeffrey S. Renier
1 July 2004 - 8 July 2004
Major Rhett J. Vranish
9 July - 13 August 2004
Lieutenant Colonel Randy A. Nash
14 August 2004 - 31 December 2004
PRINCIPAL STAFF MEMBERS:
a. Administrative Officer:
Capt Eric C. Jakubowski
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
b. Intelligence Officer:
Second Lieutenant Cory B. Knox
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004

c. Operations Officer:
Major Randy J. Bresnik
01 July 2004
Major John A. Schaures
02 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
d. Aircraft Maintenance Officer:
Major Rhett J. Vranish
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
e. Director of Safety and Standardization:
Capt Garret Rampulla
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
f. Logistics Officer:
Captain Heath Reed
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
g. Staff Historian:
Captain Matthew P. Palmisciano
01 July 2004 - 15 November 2004
Captain Brian S. Schenk
16 November 2004 - 31 December 2004
h. Sergeant Major:
Sergeant Major Torres-Pintos
01 July 2004 - 31 December 2004
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PART II
NARRATIVE SUMMARY
COMMAND, OPERATIONS, AND TRAINING
VMFA-232 started the second half of 2004 with the prospect
of Tactical Air Integration right around the corner.
Captain
Jakubowski and Captain Schenk joined the Red Devils on 1 July
2004 from tours at EWS and MCRD San Diego respectively, bringing
cruise and LSO experience to the Devils.
The first part of the
month was spent preparing for the squadron's Change of Command
and preparing Captain Curtis to attend Top Gun.
Major Bresnik
turned over the Operations Officer job to Major Schaures as he
executed orders to the astronaut program for NASA in Houston.
In one of his last flights as the Red Devil's Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Burt issued Captain Knox his Section
Lead qualification.
Lieutenant Colonel Burt relinquished the
^
reigns of VMFA-2 32 to Lieutenant Colonel Kurth on 23 July 2 0 04
just as the squadron began lectures and FCLPs (Field Carrier
Landing Practices) for their first carrier deployment in over 46
years.
US Navy Lieutenant Arnold was sent TAD to the Devils as
a Training Qualified LSO from VMFAT-101 to help with the
squadron's workup.
During July 2 Marines completed NBC Training
at the gas chamber, 17 Marines completed Grey Belt and 4
completed Green Belt MCMAP training.
At the beginning of August the Devils found themselves
submersed in studying, lecturing, and overall learning to fly in
the carrier environment.
Lieutenant Colonel Nash was
permanently assigned to the Devils as the Executive Officer
^
after sharing time between MAG-11 and VMFA-232.
Before
departing for the USS LINCOLN on 22 August 2004, 17 Devil pilots
had an average of more than 7 day FCLP periods, 10 night FCLP
periods, and 5 carrier simulators under their belt.
The first
Red Devil F/A-18 Hornet to land aboard an aircraft carrier
arrived aboard USS LINCOLN on 23 August 2 0 04 and was piloted by
Major Vranish in aircraft 411.
The Devils executed TSTA
(Tailored Ship's Training Activity) aboard USS LINCOLN with
Carrier Air Wing 2.
Aboard USS LINCOLN pilots were introduced
to cyclic carrier operations and new carrier specific missions
such as SSC (Sea Surface Contacts) and ADEX's (Air Defense
Exercises).
During August 13 Marines completed Grey Belt MCMAP
training.
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Nearing the completion of TSTA, seven Devil Maintainers
returned from Iraq where they served for seven months as part of
the security force for A1 Asad Airbase.
Included in this group
was Captain Tomlinson who served as a Security Platoon
Commander.
The Devils disembarked USS LINCOLN in San Diego on
15 September 2004 and returned to operations at MCAS Miramar.
Upon their arrival at MCAS Miramar, the Devils received IstLt
Kelemen, a CAT I pilot from VMFAT-101.
Captain Curtis also
returned to the squadron after completing Top Gun.
In late
September, the Devils were ordered to join Carrier Air Wing 11
and the NIMITZ Strike Group after the USS LINCOLN was ordered to
execute an emergency surge deployment.
The focus of effort for
the remainder of the month and into the beginning of October was
HAS (Basic Air to Surface).
The Devils dropped Mk-80 series
bombs, LGBs, and CBUs in support of WTI, and 12 of 18 pilots
gained BAS proficiency.
During September 25 Marines completed
Grey Belt and 5 completed Green Belt MCMAP training.
October found the Devils once again engaged in preparations
for carrier operations aboard the USS NIMITZ and Carrier Air
Wing 11.
After having one at-sea period under their belts, the
workup was shorter, except for Captains Tomlinson and Curtis,
and IstLt Kelemen, who all missed the training for the first
TSTA period.
On 14 October, the Devils conducted their semi¬
annual PFT.
The Devils left on 28 October to board the USS
NIMITZ; Captain Sullivan remained behind to attend EWTGPAC TACP
Course.
During October one Marine qualified with the rifle.
The Devils spent nearly the entire month of November
executing another TSTA onboard the USS NIMITZ.
The focus for
this training period was oriented more toward supporting the
Strike Group compared to the first TSTA, which made it difficult
to execute Unit Level Training and complete T&R curriculum
events.
Nevertheless, Lieutenant Colonel Nash was re-designated
a Section Lead, Division Lead, and Mission Commander, and
Captain Jakubowski and Captain Schenk were re-designated Section
Leads.
The Devils completed TSTA and debarked in San Diego on
21 November 2004 for the Thanksgiving Holiday.
All squadron
personnel attended a MAG-11 safety stand down on 22 November,
and after a short remainder of the week, took a few days off for
Thanksgiving.
During the Thanksgiving break 26 Marines
completed NBC training in the gas chamber.
The Devils re-boarded the USS NIMITZ on 28 November 2004 and
set sail the following morning to execute the second phase of
the carrier work-up cycle, COMPTUEX (Composite Training Unit
Exercise).
Captain Palmisciano remained behind in order to
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attend TACP School in San Diego in preparation for follow on
orders with 2nd ANGLICO.
COMPTUEX was tailored more toward
executing Long Range Strikes, ADEXs, all day CAS events, and
performing tasks in support of the Carrier Strike Group.
Additionally, the exercise included an evaluation by CARGRU 1 of
the entire Strike Groups' ability to conduct real world missions
while under "blue water" operations.
The Devils performed
magnificently, particularly during the most challenging phases,
surge operations and the "Final Battle Problem."
The Devils
returned to dry land once again on 19 December.
The remainder
of the month was spent focusing on BFM proficiency and preparing
Captain Jakubowski and Captain Schenk for their LAT Instructor
qualification.

*"

MAINTENANCE
The highlight to the year was the making of history.
The
Red Devil Maintenance Department has spent the past eleven
months preparing for the integration into carrier operations.
For nearly fifty years the Red Devils had been accustomed to
land-based operations.
The challenges now rested with an
entirely new environment with new demands.
Ordering new
equipment, qualifying personnel during CQ detachments, and
conducting hours of deliberate classes to a maintenance
department that had no residential knowledge of carrier
operations was a marked accomplishment alone.
The starting
point was from ground zero and the personnel ranks were
extremely short in numbers and expertise.
Despite the adversity
the Red Devil Maintenance Department finished the year safely
with noteworthy improvements to its conduct within the carrier
environment.
Over the past six months the department supported
1584 sorties and 1866.5 flight hours.
The Devil Maintenance
Department completed 131 Technical Directives, and 10 phases.
The average Full Mission Capable ratings (FMC), and Mission
Capable 'ratings (MC) were 79% and 68.7% respectively.
During the month of July, the Maintenance Department
returned from NAS Fallon and its first experience with Carrier
Air Wing Two (CVW-2).
The time in NAS Fallon served to be a
valuable introduction to the CVW-2 personnel and marked a
positive exposure for setting the stage of further coordination.
The Maintenance Department had five Marines and one aircraft
remain in NAS Fallon to support its pilot for the Top Gun
Course.
Two weeks after returning from NAS Fallon, six Plane
Captains and a few SNCO's were sent out with VMFAT-101 to
participate with carrier qualifications.
The small detachment
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was designed to begin incorporating boat experience and exposing
the personnel to the upcoming needs of the department.
A few
SNCOs were designated PQS Qualifiers and hence made instructors
to begin the initiation training for the remainder of the
department.
The divisions completed a Maintenance Program
Assistance inspection from MALS.
The latter part of July
brought the installation and training of Multi Information
Display Systems (MIDS).
The new system brought a challenging
demand to the Avionics Division.
For the month of August the Maintenance Department
proceeded to expose as many Marines to the carrier as they could
while still supporting operations in MCAS Miramar.
Fourteen
Maintenance Marines left with VMFAT-101 for another carrier
qualification event.
The personnel came from all divisions,
were balanced with a variety of qualifications, and were largely
SNCOs to Cpls.
The Maintenance Department sent a few Marines to
Corporals Course and an Advance Party traveled to Naval Station
Bremerton to embark upon USS Lincoln for the upcoming squadron
training evolution.
The end of August marked the first Red
Devil carrier arrestment in nearly half a century.
Soon to
follow were the first bolter hook point inspections that the
Maintenance Department had ever executed upon the F/A-18C
Hornet.
September finished the first carrier deployment for the
department with many lessons learned.
Seven of the Maintenance
Marines that had been serving in Security Patrols from Al Asad,
Iraq returned after a seven-month absence; these included
Captain Tomlinson, Sgt Lopez, Cpl Baca, Cpl Vadnais, LCpl Pitka,
LCpl Greenfield, and LCpl Seben.
Their return marked a
highlight for the Department and a relief for everyone.
Six
Marines left for MCAS Yuma, AZ, to support WTI while five other
Marines returned from NAS FalIon's Top Gun Course.
In October, the maintenance department and the Devil pilots
took the lead for the F/A-18Cs during the MAGTF Demonstration at
the MCAS Miramar Air Show.
The squadron provided plane
captains, and three jets.
Soon after the air show, the
department packed up its lessons learned and embarked upon USS
NIMITZ for another carrier operation.
The change of carrier air
wings put a new strain on the networking of the department as it
adjusted to the new faces, points of contact, and
standardizations of CVW-11.
The Red Devil Maintenance Department had a brief visit home
during November's Thanksgiving Holiday.
The jets remained upon
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USS NIMITZ as the squadron took a week off in San Diego.
The
readiness numbers for November and December suffered as the
Department struggled with its lack of experience upon the
carrier.
The year of 2004 marked the beginning of The Red Devils'
transition to the carrier air wing.
The squadron hadn't
conducted such operations for over forty-six years.
The
challenges were large, yet the Marines persevered.
The most
significant issues largely remained with the lack of residential
knowledge of operating upon the boat.
The professional
attitudes and the desires to succeed made the transition a safe
one and started yet another chapter in the long history of the
Red Devils.
Maintenance Highlights Included:
-Ordnance Division:
The division qualified one new Collateral
Duty Inspector (CDI) and one new Team Leader (TL).
During TSTA
operations between USS Lincoln and USS NIMITZ, the division
became 80% Brake Rider qualified.
From July through September,
their manning increased with the addition of SSgt Tisdale (QASO)
and Cpl Stewart (TL) , and eight new PFCs from A-School.
LCpl
Seben returned to squadron from OIF II.
Under the squadron's
new NCO Development Program, the division sent Cpl's Stewart,
Ferguson, Texiera, and Lovell to NCO school at Camp Pendleton
during the month of November.
Between CVN-72 and CVN-68, four
Marines were certified as flight deck Arm/Dearm members for the
carrier air wing.
CPR training for the division was conducted
by the NIMITZ' medical staff, throughout the month of December.
During the past six months, the squadron expended over 13 0.2
tons of ordnance.
-Quality Assurance Division:
During the third week of July,
VMFA-232 conducted a MALS Program Assist inspection.
Over the
past six months, the Quality Assurance Representatives conducted
14 work center audits, 5 special inspections, and 11 program
audits.
From July to December the division certified 2 turn
qualifications, 4 Collateral Duty Inspectors (CDI) and 2
Collateral Duty Quality Assurance Representatives (CDQAR).
Two
of our new QAR's, Sgt Anderson and Sgt Langhorst, have
progressed to their full systems QAR qualification.
VMFA-232
has qualified 70 Flight Deck Personal Qualification Standards
(PQS) Marines in a total of a month and a half as VMFA-232
transitioned to a carrier based squadron.
This qualification is
required to operate on the flight deck without supervision.
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Over the past 6 months the division screened and qualified 26
Afloat Final Checkers during various boat detachments.
-Avionics Division:
The division received eight personal awards
between July and December.
We stood up as a MIDS squadron, with
the incorporation of four aircraft with applicable TDs.
Cpl
Santiago supported Top Gun while SSgt Cain supported WTI.
MSgt
Keith L. Borror retired in July.
Comm/Nav qualified ten Flight
Deck Observers (PQS), 2 GDI's, and 3 Brake Riders.
Comm/Nav
also incorporated AFC 408 and CSC 65.
The division processed an
average of 16 6 items per month with an average of 7 95 monthly
man-hours.
We Gained Sgt Lilley, Cpl McKinnie, LCpl Leone, and
LCpl Pedro while losing Sgt Pak, Sgt Patterson, Cpl Rogers-Haaf,
and Cpl Ramirez.
Electric Shop qualified 9 Flight Deck
Observers (PQS), 6 Final Checkers Afloat, 2 GDI's, 2 Final
Checkers, and 3 Brake Riders.
The shop also completed 14 A/ C
Compass Swings.
Electric Shop processed an average of 90 items
per month with an average of 3 60 man hours per month.
Recently
joining the Electric shop are:
LCpl Barrs, LCpl Doby, LCP1
Carter, and LCpl Clarke
-Airframes Division:
The division qualified 2 GDI's (Cpl
Bushnell and Cpl Harris) , 1 CDQAR (Cpl English) , 7 Afloat Final
Checkers, and 2 Brake Riders.
Corrosion Control re-modexed all
of the jets from 400 series to 300 series following the
squadron's assignment from CVW-2 to CVW-11.
Additionally, they
repainted the pilots', plane captains' and work centers' names
on all of the jets.
Capt Tomlinson and LCpl Greenfield returned
safely from a 7-month TAD tour in Iraq where they were providing
perimeter security for Al Asad Air Base.
Capt Tomlinson was
subsequently reassigned as the Airframes Division Officer
shortly after his return.
-Powerline Division:
During the second half of 2004, the
Powerline Division qualified four new Collateral Duty
Inspectors:
Sgt Langhorst, Sgt Diaz, Sgt Gerber, and Cpl
Morris.
The division also qualified three new plane captains,
LCpl Davis, LCpl Leigh, and AD3 Esquivel.
Two Marines received
their high power turn qualification and four Marines received
their low power turn qualification.
The shop as a whole
qualified 10 new brake riders and three tire and wheel Marines.
During this period Sgt Gerber completed corporals course and Cpl
Willems is currently attending the course.
The division also
sent Cpl Willems to NAS Fallon, NV to support a Top Gun
detachment.
In mid September Cpl Pitka and Sgt Lopez returned
to the Powerline Division after a seven-month deployment in
support of operation Iraqi Freedom II.
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LOGISTICS AND EMBARKATION
The Red Devil Logistics Department began July in
preparation for the upcoming carrier workup and deployment
cycle.
Captain Reed was assigned as the new S-4 Officer and
Captain Byrum was assigned as the Embark Officer.
The S-4
Department devoted the month of July developing the corporate
knowledge that would be needed to on and off load USS Abraham
Lincoln.
Additionally, the S-4 Department acquired the
necessary supplies to support the squadron during its at-sea
period.
On 22 August the Red Devils embarked 23 Triwalls and
164 Marines aboard USS Abraham Lincoln for the CVN-72 TSTA.
While embarked aboard the carrier, the Red Devil S-4 fulfilled
the squadron's supply and logistics needs.
On 15 September,
VMFA-232 off-loaded its Marines and equipment.
Upon completion of the first at-sea period, the Red Devils
were informed that they would deploy with Carrier Air Wing 11
aboard USS NIMITZ.
The Logistics Department shifted its focus
to their next at-sea period.
On 29 October, the Red Devil S-4 loaded 41 triwalls and 204
Marines aboard USS NIMITZ for the CVN-68 TSTA.
Despite almost
doubling the amount of equipment that was embarked, the squadron
was still able to on-load and unpack everything with little
difficulty.
While embarked aboard USS NIMITZ, SSgt Hill checked
in from Camp Lejeune to serve as the squadron's S-4 Chief.
Upon
return from COMPTUEX in December, the Red Devil Logistics
Department off-loaded all of our Marines and equipment from USS
NIMITZ and transported them back to MCAS Miramar.

ADMINISTRATION
From 1 July 2004 to 31 December 2004, the S-l performed
personnel and general administrative duties utilizing manual and
automated information systems to prepare documents, maintain
personnel records, and audit/retrieve pay information.
In July and August, S-l prepared travel orders for personnel
in support of WTI for a period of 45 days and five Marines who
performed maintenance support for Capt Curtis at Top Gun.
Upon
their return, S-l audited the field service records to ensure
proper pay entitlements and personnel information for returning
Marines were accurate. Additionally, in August the S-l made
liaison with CVW-2 staff personnel to arrange for the squadron's
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deployment aboard USS ABRAHAM LINCOLN from 2 2 August to 15
September.
On 1 October 2004, Staff Sergeant Ginez, VMFA-232
Administration Chief, was promoted to the rank of Gunnery
Sergeant and transferred to recruiting duty.
Also in October
Sergeant Johnson checked in to assume the role of Administration
Chief.
LCpl Tadeo checked in to replace Cpl Morales, who PCS'd
to VMFAT-101 via Corporal's Course.
While the Administration
Chief was away, a CGIP pre-inspection was conducted that
resulted the Administration department receiving a "Mission
Capable" rating.
Also during this period, LCpl Torresmora,
administration clerk, was selected as the MAG-11 Marine of the
Quarter.
October, November and December once again saw the squadron
deploying, these times with Carrier Air Wing 11 aboard USS
NIMITZ.
While deployed, the admin department had to address
many issues ranging from receiving message traffic, to
processing leave and pay issues, to interacting with the Marine
Corps support structure back at MCAS Miramar.
Since returning
back to home base in late December, the admin department is
busily preparing for the squadron's next deployment to NAS
Fallon in mid-January 2005.
LEGAL ACTION
During this period,

the following legal proceedings were held:

General Courts Martial: 0
Special Courts Martial: 0
Summary Courts Martial: 0
Non-Judicial Punishment:
3
Jag Manual Investigation:
0
Preliminary Investigation: 1
AWARDS
During this period,

the following awards were presented:

Meritorious Service Medals: 1
Navy/Marine Corps Commendation Medals: 1
Navy/Marine Corps Achievement Medals: 8
Certificate of Commendations: 5
Meritorious Mast:
1
Letters of Appreciation: 15
Good Conduct Certifications: 2
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INTELLIGENCE
The Intelligence Department once again saw personnel come
and go over the past six months.
Capt Greene and LCpl Clark
both returned from Iraq.
Capt Greene was reassigned to I MEF
and LCpl Clark was reassigned to MAG 11.
Cpl Jennings returned
to 3d MAW G-2 in July.
LCpl Abruscato joined VMFA-232 from 3d
MAW G-2 in late August to serve as the Intelligence Clerk.
In early September LCpl Abruscato went TAD to the USS
Abraham Lincoln for Intelligence training in imagery
interpretation and point menstruation in preparation for the
squadron's May 2005 deployment.
2ndLt Knox and SSgt Romero joined LCpl Abruscato on board
for the squadron's deployment during TSTA.
The S-2 joined with
Carrier Air Wing 2 intelligence personnel and ship's company
intelligence personnel to work in the USS ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Carrier Intelligence Center (CVIC). 2ndLt Knox served as a
Threat Analysis Cell (TAC) watch officer, SSgt Romero served as
a TAC watch supervisor and LCpl Abruscato served as a Ground
Order of Battle analyst.
After completion of TSTA SSgt Romero went TAD to EWTGPAC to
attend the Unit Operations Specialist Course at the Naval
Amphibious Base, Coronado.
In October the squadron was reassigned to Carrier Air Wing
11 on board the USS NIMITZ.
When the squadron on-loaded for
TSTA and COMPTUEX the S-2 joined with CVW-11 intelligence
personnel and ship's company intelligence personnel to work in
the USS NIMITZ CVIC, 2ndLt Knox served as a TAC Watch Officer,
SSgt Romero served as a TAC watch supervisor, and LCpl Abruscato
served in the Brief/Debrief cell.
The S-2 completed TSTA in
November and COMPTUEX in December.

SAFETY
The Red Devils spent the summer mitigating the risk factors
associated with the pending carrier work ups as the squadron
prepared for its first CV deployment in nearly fifty years.
To
prepare for this new chapter in Red Devil history, Capt Rampulla
revised the Pre-Mishap plan and created a new binder system for
all the AMB members in order to facilitate a more efficient flow
of information in the unfortunate event of a mishap.
His
efforts paid great dividends when, during the second week of
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TSTA aboard the USS ABRAHAM LINCOLN, the squadron successfully
executed a simulated mishap drill in under four hours.
In mid August, the Red Devils saw a change in the Ground
Safety program when SSgt Rivera joined the team to replace Sgt
King.
SSgt Rivera hit the ground running with a focused effort
to build a stronger NCO leadership base for the Enlisted Safety
Council meetings.
SSgt Rivera also attended Ground Safety
managers course in October and is currently shouldering a great
deal of responsibility as the Safety Supervisor on the flight
deck of the USS NIMITZ.
In late November, after returning from a second TSTA with
Carrier Air Wing 11, the Red Devils conducted another safety
stand-down.
The emphasis at this stand-down was to focus on the
risk factors associated with the upcoming holiday leave period.
Marines were deluged with valuable presentations regarding safe
driving and responsible drinking.
Immediately following the safety stand-down, the Devils
took a well-earned holiday break and, we are happy to report,
returned safely from their Thanksgiving leave period.
At the
end of November VMFA-232 returned to the USS NIMITZ for COMTUEX
and continues to focus on safely operating as part of Carrier
Air Wing 11.
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PART III
Sequential Listing of Significant Events

July:
Section Lead Qualification (Capt Knox)
Top Gun Detachment (Capt Curtis)
2nd Tour new joins (Capt Jakubowski and Capt Schenk)
Change of Command (LtCol Kurth takes reigns)
August:
TSTA Detachment (17 pilots onboard USS LINCOLN)
1st Red Devil F/A-18C carrier arrestment (Maj Vranish)
September:
Seven Red Devils return from IRAQ
Missile Shoot (AIM-9, AIM-7)
October:
12 pilots proficient in BAS
TSTA Detachment (18 pilots onboard USS NIMITZ)
November:
Section Lead Qualification (Capt Jakubowski, Capt Schenk)
Section Lead/Division Lead/Mission Commander Qualification
(LtCol Nash)
MAG-11 Safety Stand Down
COMPTUEX Detachment (17 pilots onboard USS NIMITZ)
December:
LAT Qualification (Capt Schenk)
LAT(I) Qualification (Capt Jakubowski and Capt Schenk)
Combat Wingman Qualification (Capt Moss)
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VMFA-232
joins Nimitz,

Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 232 brought 204 crewmembers and
aircraft on
board USS Nixnitz (CVN 68) for this underway. Photo layout by PH2 Tifflni Jones.

CVW-llteam
By J02 Kris AUen
T TSSNimitz(CVN68)departed
Naval Air Station North Is¬
land Oct. 29 with a new addition
to its team - Marine Fighter At¬
tack Squadron (VMF A) 232. The
squadron brought 204 new
crewmembers, nine aircraft, and
nearly 80years ofhistory when it
came on board.
"The vast majority of people
we brought on board are from
VMFA-232, but we also have
some from MALs (Marine avia¬
tion logistics squadrons) which
arc like the Navy AIMD, and
MWSS (Marine Wing Support
See VMFA-232, Pg. 6

Red Devils

Combined Federal Campaign:

celebrate USMC

Helping those in need

229th
By J02 Kris Allen
The members of Marine
Fighter Attack Squadron
(VMFA) 232 gathered on the
messdecksofUSSNimitz(CVN
68) Thursday night to celebrate
the 229lh birthday of the Ma¬
rine Corps.
The ball on the mess
decks included a steak and
lobster dinner, video mes¬
sage from the Commandant
and Sergeant Major of the
Marine Corps, and remarks
from the VMFA-232 com¬
manding officer and guest
speaker, Rear Admiral D.C.

birthday
Curtis, Commander, Carrier
Strike Group 11.
"I'm honored to be here to
celebrate the 229th birthday of
the Marine Corps. We're re¬
ally proud to have you (VMFA 232) as part of the air wing and
the Nimitz family," said Curtis.
VMFA-232 commanding
officer Lieutenant Colonel
Douglas Kurth also expressed
pride in his troops.
"In my short time as com¬
manding officer of VMFA-232,
you guys have done nothing
but earn my respect. YouexemSee Birthday, Pg. 6

By AN Christian Garzoue
Little boys and girls shouldn't
lave to beg on the streets,
scavenge for food, live in terror
or be used. This is the opening
quote on a website supporting
the Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC), combinedfederal .org. The
site urges government employ¬
ees to donate and help the needy
throughout the world.
The CFC is an annual charity
drive held in the workplace for
government employees and this
year Chief Disbursing Clerk
(SW/AW) Felix Carranza and
Chief Information Systems
Technician (SW/AW) Toni

Asbill are the command activity
coordinators for USS Nimitz
(CVN 68)..
In an email sent to all hands,
Asbill commented that Nimitz
raised more than $ 150,000 last
year. While that amount is "an
awesome number, and a high
goal to meet," saod Asbill, "it
sure would be great to break
that number."
Asbill and Carranza are not
working alone on this endeavor.
There are many departmental and
divisional representatives who
have created the objective to
make personal contact with "evSee CFC, Pg. 6
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Cpl Stephen Wetzel of Marine Fighter Attack
Squadron (VMFA) 232 puts a 64R panel on an
F-18C Hornet aboard US8 Nimitz (CVN 68).
Photo byANMaebel Tinoko.
AN Michael Foster fuels an F/A-18 Hornet from
the "Mighty Shrikes" of Strike Fighter Squadron
94. Photo by PH3 Angel O. HIVbranda.

IC3 Tyler Burchett practices
Egress from the LSO platform
into the safety net. Photo by
PHAN Shannon E. Renfroe.

Plane Captain Cpl Jose Diaz of the VMFA-232 "Red
Devils" prepares an F/A-18B Hornet for afternoon
flight operations. Photo by PH3 Angel O. Hitbrands.

AD AN Brandy
Layton pulls
a skid with a
CATM-9
missile to
load it on an
F/A-18
Hornet.
Photo by
PHAN
Shannon E.
Renfroe.
AM3 Jeremy Jand and AM3 Oscar Cabillaje,
from the "Black Ravens" of Tactical Electronic
Warfare Squadron 135 perform routine
maintenance on a flapper and actuator for
an EA-6B Prowler in preparation for phase B
inspections. Photo by PHAN Roland Franklin.
2
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Nimitz Sailor named Carrier Strike
Group

11

Sailor of the

SKI Roy Dim&pilis does QA on his division's
inventory. There's more than 1600 line items in one
of the storerooms he's responsible for. Photo by
JOl(SW) Steve Owsley.

Quarter

By JOSlf Chris Edilson
his motivation to succeed comes
Storekeeper First Class (SW) from fami ly and friends.
Roy Dimapilis, Repairable
"I have a wife and seven year
Asset Management Leading old son who support me with my
Petty Officer of Supply Depart¬ Navy career," he said. "Plus, my
ment onboardUSS Nimitz (CVN mentor has helped me become
68), was recently named the Com- more responsible for my actions
mander, Carrier Strike Group 11 and keep a positive attitude."
Senior Sailor of the Quarter.
Dimapilis said there are some
Dimapilis said he was excited common characteristics that all
about the opportunity to get this successful Sailors have. "They
award. "It was a great achieve¬ are go-getters, loyal to their ship¬
ment and it's what every Sailor mates, involved with their com¬
would want," he said.
mands, and like to take care of
Dimapilis said he's in charge their people."
of 10 people in his department
According to Dimapilis, hav¬
who provide squadrons with lo¬ ing a good attitude can make a big
gistic support, such as supply¬ difference in the Navy. "If you
ing jet products to jet techni¬ walk around the ship with a good
cians.
attitude, then success is what
Dimapilis said he has a variety you'll get, and vice versa."
ofjobs that keep him busy during
He said his future career plans
the workday.
include applying for the Limited
"I am the physical fitness as¬ Duty Officer or the Seaman to
sessment assistant coordinator, Admiral Programs. "I would like
security manager, and Enlisted to go into the Nurse Corps or stay
Surface Warfare qualification co¬ in Supply as an officer."
ordinator for my division, and
Dimapilis said nomination
also part of the Damage Control aside, he has a lot to be thankful
Training Team," he said.
for in his life. "The Navy has
Dimapilis pointed out part of done so much for me."

Shipboard Phone
Calls Now Cost 50
Percent Less
By Kristine M. Sturkie, Navy
Exchange Service Command Public
Aflaira
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (Navy News¬
stand)—The Navy Exchange Service Com¬
mand (NEXCOM) has negotiated a lower rate
on its AT&T Direct Ocean Service to $.50 per
minute, rather than $ 1 per minute. The new
rate will come into effect on Nov. 15.
This 50 percent price reduction was made
possible through the cooperative efforts of
NEXCOM, AT&T Direct Ocean Service,
Space andNaval Warfare Systems Command
and Commander, Navy Installations Com¬
mand.
"We identified five cost reduction initiaSee Calls, Pg. 6

Eyes on the sky
SN Dominique Vaughn stands starboard lookout watch on the
signal bridge aboard USS Nimitz (CVN 68). Photo by PH3 Kristi
Holmes.
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From

Doiift be a tragic statistic,

the
Top
By CMDCMfAW/
SW) Chris Penton
Some statistics are fiin to know, like your
favorite baseball pitcher's Earned Run
Average. Other stats are not so happy, such
as thenumberofSailorsandMarinesthatwill
die this holiday season due to safety-related
mishaps.
By now most of the leave chits are in and
everyone is eagerly anticipating the holiday
season, beginning with Thanksgiving week
right after we pull in. There will be more than
the usual number of vehicles on the road, lots
of merriment accompanied by alcoholic bev¬
erages, and a general letting down of guard
as people tend to forget the rigid rules we live
by and just enjoy themselves.
While I'm no safety expert, I do have a
few tips that I've collected that I hope will
help you and your loved ones survive the
holidays and enable you to return to Nimitz
with a smiling face. Safety is a constant part
of our lives, but holiday safety begins the
moment you depart the ship.
The first recommendation I have for you
is to BUCKLE UP. There will be far more
Nimitz

learn

about holiday safety

people on the road traveling to family or
vacation destinations so the possibility of
traffic accidents increases exponentially.
Wearing a seat belt is the best way to prevent
major injury should you suffer a collision.
That goes for everyone in the car.
While we're on the topic of driving, I'll
remind you that according to the National
Safety Council more than half of all traffic
"If you are visiting
family or friends, make
sure someone on the
other end knows when
you are leaving and when
you expect to arrive."
fatalities are alcohol-related, so use a DESIGN AT ED DRIVER i fyou are going to partake
in drinking. Make the decision before you go
to parties and make sure non-alcoholic bev¬
erage choices are available for guests if you
are hosting a holiday gathering.
Before you take your trip to grandma's
house or the ski lodge make sure you PRE¬
PARE. Know what the weather will be in

between here and there. Is your vehicle
equipped to handle icy roads? Have you
checked the map and worked out your route?
If you are visiting family or friends make sure
someone on the other end knows when you
are leaving and when you expect to arrive.
Try to arrange your travel during daylight
hours and maintain at least half a tank of gas.
Is your vehicle properly equipped with emer¬
gency items ifyou experience a breakdown?
Is your spare tire inflated and the jack ready
for use? Do you have food, water and blan¬
kets packed for a long road trip?
There is so much more I could tell you,
but I'll leave you with one more thought.
Holidays can often be the most stressful
time of the year. AH of the details thatneed
to be remembered, errands run, deadlines
to meet - it's almost like being at work!
Remember to TAKE SOME TIME FOR
YOURSELF and relax. Don't try to get
everything done in one day. Like Grandpa
used to say: haste makes waste. Slow down
and enjoy yourself. Keep a clear head and
be safety conscious. When the season is
over you'll be glad you didn't become a
statistic.

Voices
"Why are you proud to be a Marine?"

"Wilh the history and tradition
over the 229years, I think ail
Marines feel the strong
camaraderie we share. The
Marines past, present, and future
make me proud to be a Marine."

"Being a part of this organization
with such an honorable history
and rich heritage makse me proud
to be a Marine."

"The attitude that we've had
instilled in us since boot camp
makes me proud. We carry
ourselves with a bit more pride in
what we do daily; it's what makes
us Marines today."

"Belonging to an elite force that
is known and feared throughout
(he world makes me proud to be a
Marine."

Capt Eric Jakubowski,
Cpl David Boyle,
Cpl Stephen Wetzel,
SgtMaj Sandra Torres-Pin tos,
VMFA-232
VMFA-232
VMFA-232
VMFA-232
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Petty Officer Snoop has the scoop
By PNl(SW) Patrick Moore,
Personnel Office LPO
News flash to all from the Personnel Of
flee. We have been experiencing a few
minor problems lately with personnel want¬
ing service. I realize that we provide an
invaluable service but some of you do not
know the extent of what we do, which was
brought to our attention by the news person
on the street. Petty Officer Snoop. I talked
with Petty Officer Snoop and there
are numerous questions about the different
types of service the personnel office pro¬
vides to the crew of USS Nimitz (CVN 68).
Here is our response to the crew's questions.
We have several sections that are re¬
sponsible for the care and upkeep of the
enlisted Field Service Record. The
Customer Service section starts money en¬
titlements you earned after reporting on board,
and manages leave papers, page 4 entries and

Nimitz News
is also available on
the ship's Intranet

filing. The Receipts sections is our welcome
aboard committee, which gets you off on the
right foot for your tour on board Nimitz.
Next we have the Transfers and Separa¬
tion sections which, for reason unknown to
this writer, you all look forward to visiting. Of
course don't forget the Fleet Reserve desk.
From there we move to our UA control desk
and R-Admin Central. A few meters and a
doorawayistheCCCoffice in which you will
find our Reenlistment and Extensions desk,
which assists the command career counse¬
lors. To find out more about the Personnel
Office you can e-mail me and I wil 1 give you
additional answers.
By the way, I am sure you are wondering
who Petty Officer Snoop is, butyou will just
have to figure it out yourself. Petty Officer
Snoop says that clues will be left in strange
sentences or around the ship. Be aware and
good hunting.
Cartoonist Wanted
Do you love to draw, or know someone who
does? NimitzNewsis looking for a cartoon¬
ist. Submit examples to the TV Studio at 01 165-3-Q by Dec. 1. If you have any ques¬
tions, contact J02 Allen at J-5062.

ESWS/EAWS Study Questions

ESWS

EAWS

Q: How would you identify the shot marks Q: What does TALD stand for?
if there wasn't paint on the links?
A: Tactical air-launched decoy.
A: The wire turns on the first white link of
each shot.
Q: What AIMD division is responsible for
ensuring the Equipment History Record is
Q: What is RSS?
sent with equipmentthatis shipped out?
A: Ready Service Spares - stored near A: AMSU.
equipment for rapid troubleshooting and
repair
Q: What are the vehkie speed limits on the
flight line and around aircraft?
Q: During UNREP, what does "Romeo A: Within 50 feet of aircraft, it's 5 MPH.
Close Up" mean?
Along runways, taxiways, parking ramps,
A: Ready to receive you along side.
and work areas, it's 10 MPH.

CLEP/DSST Marathon
The College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) "marathon" will be held tomorrow
at the Nimitz Academy (02-88-6-Q). The
free tests will be given based on a first
come, first serve basis due to seating limi¬
tations. The first three 90 minute sessions
start at0800are only forCLEP exams. The
two afternoon sessions are three hours
each and are for DS>ST and RCEP exams
only. Tests available are as follows:
CLEP General:
-Natural science
-Humanities
-Social science and histoiy
•College math
-English composition
CLEP Subject:
-College algebra
-Intro to sociology
-Information systems and computer technolog)
-Intro to psycnology
-Freshman composition
-Principles of management
-US history II
-US history I
■Analyzing & interpreting literature
DSST:
-Technical writing 2
-College algebra
-Principles of statistics
-Art of the western world
-Human/cultural geography
-Ethics in America
-The Civil War and Reconstruction
-Foundations of Education
-Lifespan developmental psychology
-General anthropology
-Drug and alcohol abuse
-Worid religion
-Introduction to law enforcement
-Criminal justice
-Astronomy
-Here's to your health
•Environment and humanity
-Principles of Phy Sci 1
-Philosophy of geology
Principles of finance
Human resources management
-Organizational behavior
-Principles of supervision
-Intro to computing
Intro to business
Money and banking
Personal finance
-Management information systems
Fundamentals of counseling
-Business math
Principles of public speaking
-Technical writing
RCEP:
-Found Gerontol
Statistics
-Organizational Behavior
Methods in Psychology
Ethics
-Human resource management
-World population
Anatomy/Psychology
Labor relation
LS Dev Psychology
-Pathophysiology
ENCLOSURE(5)

VMFA-232 —
Squadron) which are the cooks
we brought on board," said Capt
Eric Jakubowski, VMFA-232
Adjutant and Administrative
Officer.
Moving more than 200people
from a land base to an aircraft
carrier can be difficult, but so far,
the change hasn't caused too
many problems for the squadron.
"This actually went a lot
smoother than I thought it would.
We had more time to move aboard
since this ship is homeported in
San Diego like we are," said Gunnery Sergeant Gerald Scott,
VMFA-232 Ordnance Chief.
Even though the squadron
spent about a month on USS
Abraham Lincoln (C VN 72) for
Tailored Ship's Training Avail¬
ability (TSTA) and another week
doing carrier qualifications, there
has still been some transitioning
to do onNimitz.
"This squadron hasn't been
on a carrier for more than 50 years,
so there's not a lot of resident
experience at sea. Only three of
the pilots, including myself, have
cruised before," said Jakubowski.

"Even though it's the same
class of ship as the Lincoln, ev¬
erything is not the same. Every
ship does things its own way,"
said Scott.
According to Scott, VMFA232 is participating in TSTA,
Composite Training Unit Exercise(COMTUEX),andotherwork
ups, but the squadron is still under
the control of Marine Air Group
11.
" We are considered a part of
Carrier Air Wing 11, but we
won't officially move under
Navy control until about30 days
before deployment," said
Jakubowski.
Formed in 1925, VMFA-232
is the oldest and most deco¬
rated Marine Corps fighter
squadron. The unit is ready to
carry on their motto of "First to
fight, last to leave," as they join
the Nimitz Strike Group.
"I'm enjoyingbeing out on the
Nimitz. I've cruised on the east
coast, so I'm looking forward to
seeing Westpac and what ports
we'll visit with the upcoming de¬
ployment," said Jakubowski.

Calls
rives that allowed us to reduce the overall
program's expenses," said Rear Adm. Robert
E. Cowley ITI,NEXCOM commander. "This
50 percent cost reduction will represent a $5.1
million savings to our Sailors andMarines in
2005. As good stewards of their money, we
are always looking for ways to provide value
and savings."
AT&TG lobal Prepaid Ship-To-Shore phone
cards can be purchased in any ship's store
and are available in $20 and $40 denomina¬
tions.
Just like Navy Exchanges, profits from the
sale of merchandise in a ship's store stay
aboard ship to support shipboard quality of
life programs.
For related news, visit the Navy Exchange
Service Command Navy NewsStand page at
www.news.navy.mil/local/nexcom.
AA Meetings
A A meetings will be held nightly while
underway from 1800-1900 in the library
conference room.

Birthday
plify our core values - honor,
courage, and commitment. I see
that from you every day," said
Kurth.
The ceremony wrapped up
with the traditional cake cutting.
The first piece was served to the
guest speaker, while the second
piece was shared by the oldest

and youngest Marine present.
The passing of the cake from the
oldest Marine to the youngest
signifies the passing of knowl¬
edge from one generation of
Marines to the next.
Another part of the celebra¬
tion included a group photo taken
earlier in the day.

LtCol Douglas Kurth, (center) commanding officer of
Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 232, cuts a cake after
a special dinner celebrating the 229th birthday of the
Marine Corps aboard USS Nimitz (CVN 68). Photo by PH3
Elizabeth Thompson.

CFC
ery member in their respective departments
and divisions." A complete listing of all
coordinators in the CFC was sent in Asbill's
e-mail message.
"There are hundreds of organizations
to donate to, but I like the CFC," said

Aviation Boatswain's Mate Third Class
(AW) Timothy Lorenzini. "It looks like they
(the CFC) make it so easy to do." For any
further information regarding how to do¬
nate to CFC, please contact your work
center LPO, AsbillorCarranza.

Sailors open their homes to shipmates
for the Thanksgiving holiday
mail looking for volunteers willing to have
By JOl(SW) Steve Owsley
Sailors over for Thanksgiving and we got
This Thanksgiving many crewmembers response saying things like I can fit five more
will be away from home or not have at my table," said program coordinator,
family to spend the holiday with.
Cryptologic Technician Maintenance First
To solve this problem, the Nimitz First Class (SW) Stephanie Wilkins.
Class Petty Officers' Association is spon¬
All interested crewmembers should con¬
soring the Thanksgiving day-Adopt-a-Sailor tact the program coordinator by Monday.
program. The program unites volunteers that The program coordinator, CTM1 Wilkins,
want to invite Sailors to their homes for a can be reached at J-6812 or by e-mail at
Thanksgiving meal and Sailors without plans wilkins in the global address list aboard
for the holiday. "We sent out an all hands e- Nimitz.
Tbe self-serve laundry rooms are located at 4-23 5-1-Q on the starboard side and at 3-239-2-Q on
the port side. The laundry rooms are open from 0900-0700 the next day. Patrons must sign up
at the MWR ticket office (2-121-2-Q) for a time slot the day prior to use. Read the rules and
limitations for use posted with the sign up sheet.
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Defense act increases
From Jim G&ramone,
In addition, the bill funds a 3.5
American Forces Press Service percent across-the-board pay
WASHINGTON (Navy News¬ raise for service members and
stand) —President Bush signed eliminates out-of-pocket ex¬
the $420.6 billion National De¬ penses for housing by increasfense Authorization Act Oct. 28.
The bill makes up 19.9 percent
"The appropria¬
of the total fiscal 2005 federal
tions act provides
budget and 3.6 percent of the
the money; the
gross domestic product. Last
authorization
act
year, the percentages were 20.2
gives
DOD
the
OK
percent and 3.8 percent, respec¬
to spend it"
tively.
The authorization act is the
second of two bills that had to ing the basic allowance for hous¬
become law for the Defense De¬ ing. The bill also makes perma¬
partment to operate. The first is nent increases in hostile fire/im¬
the Defense Appropriations Act, minent danger pay to $225 per
which the president signed into month and in family separation
law Aug. 5. The appropriations pay to $250 per month.
act provides the money; the au¬
The bill also allows the base
thorization act gives DoD the OK realignment and closure pro¬
to spend it.
cess to move forward. The
The bill raises the end- House version of the bill would
strength level of the Army and have delayed the process for
Marine Corps by20,000and3,000, two years. The bill authorizes
respectively. Army end-strength a number of programs for re¬
will be set at 502,000; Marines, serve-component service mem¬
178,000.
bers.

pay, provides benefits
On the medical side, it pro¬
vides for up to 90 days of Tricare
coverage for Reservists and
their families who are mobilized.
It also authorizes 180 days of
transitional Tricare health ben¬
efits for Reservists, active-duty
members and their families after
separation from active duty.
In addition, members of the
selected reserve earn a year's
eligibility for Tricare for each 90
days of service in a contingency.
"If a Guardsman or Reservist
has served for at least 30 days
called up on a contingency op¬
eration, then had 90 days of
service," said Dr. William
Winkenwerder in an Oct. 29 in¬
terview, "for each 90 days of
service, they're eligible for a full
year of Tricare coverage if they
sign up for another year of re¬
serve service." Winkenwerder
is assistant secretary of defense
for health affairs.
The bill authorizes a new re¬
serve-component educational
assistance program tied to the

Montgomery GI Bill. The provi¬
sion has differentrates, depend¬
ing on the length of active-duty
service. It is 40 percent for ser¬
vice of 90 days to one year, 60
percent for one year to two
years, and 80 percent for more
than two consecutive years.
The bill also speeds up con¬
current-receipt payments for re¬
tirees rated 100 percent dis¬
abled. In the past, retirees had
their pay docked dollar for dol¬
lar by the amount of disability
payments the Department of
V eterans Affairs paid them. Last
year. Congress authorized a
phase-in process that would
eliminate the concurrent-re¬
ceipt prohibition over a decade.
On the family- and bachelorhousing front, the bill eliminates
a statutory ceiling on the
privatization of housing. In the
program, which allows DoD to
leverage public money with pri¬
vate contractors, the services
can build and renovate family
and bachelor housing.

DoD announces recommended holiday mailing dates
Special release from the U.S.
mestically by surface and then to overseas
-Military Mail addressed to APO/FPO AE
Department of Defense
destinations by air on a space-available ba¬
ZIPs 090-092
WASHINGTON (Navy Newsstand) — sis. The maximum weightandsize limits are 15
First Class Mai] Letters/Cards - Dec. 11
Priority Mail - Dec. 11
The Department of Defense announced Oct. lbs. and 60 inches in length and girth com¬
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) 1 - Dec. 4
28 the recommended mailing dates for ensur¬ bined.
Space Available Mail (SAM) 2 - Nov. 27
ing that holiday cards and packages for ser¬
Parcel Post - Nov. 13
Due to security concerns and transporta¬
-Military Mall Addressed to APO/FPO AE
vice members arrive overseas in time for the tion constraints, DoD no longer accepts items
ZIPs 093
holiday season.
to be mailed to "Any Service Member."
First Class Mail Letters/Cards - Dec. 6
"To ensure delivery ... to military APO/
Priority
Mail - Dec. 6
DoD requests that those who send mail
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) - Dec. 4
FPO addresses overseas and to international use the service member's full name (with or
Space Available Mail (SAM) - Nov. 27
addresses, we suggest mail be sent by the without rank or rating), unit and APO/FPO
Parcel Post - Nov. 13
-Military Mail Addressed to APO/FPO AE
recommended dates provided by the U.S. (Air/Army Post Office or Fleet PostOffice)
ZIPs 094-098
Postal Service," said Mark DeDomenic, the address with the nine-digit ZIP code (if one
First Class Mail Letters/Cards - Dec. 11
assistant deputy director and chief of opera¬ is assigned) and a return address. For pack¬
Priority Mail - Dec. 11
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) - Dec. 4
tions for the Military Postal Service Agency ages, mailers are asked to print on one side
Space Available Mail (SAM) - Nov. 27
(MPSA) in Washington, D.C.
only with the recipient's address in the
Parcel Post - Nov. 13
PAL, a special service providing air trans¬ lower right portion.
-Military Mail Addressed to APO/FPO AA
portation for parcels on a space-available
ZIPs 340
There may be size restrictions and cus¬
First Class Mail Letters/Cards - Dec. 11
basis, is available for Parcel Post® not ex¬ toms declaration form requirements to some
Priority Mail - Dec. II
ceeding 30 lbs. in weight or 60 inches in locations, as mail going through the MPSA*
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) - Dec. 4
Space Available Mail (SAM) - Nov. 27
length and girth combined. The applicable can be subject to the host country customs
Parcel Post - Nov. 13
PAL fee must be paid in addition to the requirements. The time to deliver varies de¬
-Military Mail Addressed to APO/FPO AP
regular surface rate of postage for each ad¬ pending on the category of mail and the
ZIPs 962-966
First Class Mail Letters/Cards - Dec. 11
dressed piece sent by PAL service.
country of destination. Delivery may also
Priority Mail - Dec. 11
SAM refers to parcels paid at Parcel Post® take longer when armed forces are on the
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) - Dec. 4
postage rates that are first transported do¬ move during periods of heightened activity.
Space Available Mail (SAM) - Nov. 27
Parcel Post - Nov. 13
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